Introduction
============

Cardiovascular disease (CVD) is the leading cause of death globally, with an estimated 17.5 million deaths in 2012, accounting for 31% of all deaths that year.[@b1-dddt-9-4413]--[@b3-dddt-9-4413] Of the 17.5 million deaths, approximately 7.4 million resulted from coronary heart disease (CHD), the leading cause of CVD mortality.[@b1-dddt-9-4413],[@b2-dddt-9-4413] In the US, CHD caused approximately one out of every seven deaths in 2011, with an estimated 635,000 new cases of heart attack and approximately 300,000 cases of recurrent attack in the US each year.[@b1-dddt-9-4413],[@b2-dddt-9-4413] In the People's Republic of China, there are approximately 230 million people who have CVD. In 2010, an estimated 154.8 per 100,000 deaths in urban areas, and 163.1 per 100,000 deaths in rural areas of People's Republic of China, were related to CVDs.[@b4-dddt-9-4413] Due to the high mortality rate of CVDs, it is of great importance to explore new therapeutics to curb the development and progression of CVDs in clinical practice, including Chinese medicine.

There is a growing number of studies which have found that Chinese herbal medicines have been shown to exert protective cardiovascular effects in both preclinical and clinical settings.[@b5-dddt-9-4413]--[@b7-dddt-9-4413] Danshen (*Salvia miltiorrhiza*), and Danshen products, for example, have been predominantly used for the treatment of CVD, due to its various pharmacological activities eg, improving microcirculation, causing coronary vasodilatation, suppressing the formation of thromboxane, inhibiting platelet adhesion and aggregation, and protecting against myocardial ischemia.[@b8-dddt-9-4413]--[@b10-dddt-9-4413] Tongguan capsule (TGC) is a Chinese herbal medicine made from the powder mixture of Radix astragali, *S. miltiorrhiza*, hirudin, and borneol, which exhibit healing qualities of tonifying Qi and activating blood. However, the pharmacokinetics, pharmacodynamics, toxicity, mechanism of action, and the therapeutic target of TGC are still unclear.

In this paper, we report on the case of a 40-year-old woman suffering from chest pains for 1 month and the therapeutic effect of TGC. The patient was diagnosed with stable angina pectoris and took TGC for 10 months. To the best of our knowledge, no case of therapeutic effect of TGC in patients with CHD has been described in literature until now.

Case report
===========

In October 2013, a 40-year-old woman sought medical advice from Guangdong Provincial Hospital of Chinese Medicine with a complaint of atypical chest pain, which had been ongoing for 1 month. She had no diabetes, hypertension, or obesity, was a nonsmoker, and had no family history of CVD. On arrival, her blood pressure was 122/73 mmHg, and heart rate was 71 beats per minute. The laboratory examination on admission showed that her low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C) level was 2.1 mmol/L, and non-high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (non-HDL-C) level was 2.89 mmol/L. The 24-hour electrocardiogram results showed a sinus rhythm and ST-T segment depression when the heart beats \>120 bpm. Ultracardiography results showed a normal cardiac function with the ejection fraction at 72% and mild tricuspid regurgitation. The coronary computed tomography (CT) scan demonstrated that the first diagonal branch of the left coronary artery was approximately 50% stenosis, and the atherosclerotic plaque was non-calcified ([Figure 1A and B](#f1-dddt-9-4413){ref-type="fig"}).

The woman was diagnosed with stable angina pectoris and was recommended to take aspirin and statin, which are the second most common prevention drugs for CHD.[@b11-dddt-9-4413],[@b12-dddt-9-4413] However, the women rejected these Western drugs, due to the concern of side effects. The patient preferred to take traditional Chinese medicine (TCM), including Chinese herbs and Chinese patent medicine. After careful examination of her symptoms, including tongue condition and pulse condition, the woman's TCM syndrome-type was diagnosed as Qi deficiency and blood stasis. According to her syndrome type, TGC was prescribed to her. This study was approved by the ethics committee of Guangdong Provincial Hospital of Chinese Medicine.

After administration of TGC 4 tablets of TGC each time, 3 times per day for 2 months, the patients chest pain became less frequent, and 6 months later, she had no chest pain at all. The patient continued to take TGC for 10 months in total. The laboratory examination then showed that her LDL-C level was reduced to 1.83 mmol/L, and non-HDL-C level reduced to 2.37 mmol/L. A follow-up coronary CT scan showed that the coronary artery had normalized, with the plaque in her first diagonal branch of the left coronary artery having disappeared ([Figure 1C and D](#f1-dddt-9-4413){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion
==========

Compelling evidence shows that TCM is widely used for the treatment of numerous ailments and in the management of body functions, due to the various pharmacological properties, including its protective cardiovascular effect.[@b13-dddt-9-4413] To the best of our knowledge, this is the first case to report the significant plaque regression effect with the use of TGC on CHD patients.

In this case report, TGC showed a remarkable therapeutic effect on a patient with CHD, evident from the regression of coronary atherosclerosis shown by coronary CT scans. This beneficial effect of TGC may be ascribed to the active components of the drug. There is evidence that *S. miltiorrhiza* possesses considerable protective cardiovascular effects through the regulation of oxidative stress, inflammatory responses, microcirculation, coronary vasodilatation, thromboxane formation, platelet adhesion and aggregation, and myocardial ischemia.[@b8-dddt-9-4413],[@b10-dddt-9-4413] Calycosin, the major bioactive component in the dry root extract of Radix astragali, exhibits a variety of properties in the treatment of inflammation, stroke, and CVD.[@b14-dddt-9-4413] There is increasing evidence which shows the beneficial actions of hirudin in the treatment of CVD.[@b15-dddt-9-4413],[@b16-dddt-9-4413] Furthermore, borneol shows antithrombotic, antioxidative, and anti-inflammatory effects in vivo.[@b17-dddt-9-4413],[@b18-dddt-9-4413] Taken together as TGC, these bioactive components all contributed to the therapeutic effect seen in the treatment of CHD in the patient.[@b19-dddt-9-4413]

There was also a reduction in the level of LDL-C and non-HDL-C in the patient after the administration of TGC continuously for 10 months. It also improved acute coronary syndrome, and inhibited inflammation responses through the reduction of the high sensitivity-CRP levels.[@b20-dddt-9-4413],[@b21-dddt-9-4413] It is speculated that the lipid-lowering effect provides an explanation for the protective cardiovascular effect of TGC in our patient with CHD.

Conclusion
==========

This case report shows that the administration of TGC exerted a therapeutic effect in a patient with CHD, evident from the remission of atypical chest discomfort, regression of coronary atherosclerosis, and reduction of LDL-C and non-HDL-C levels. These beneficial effects may be attributed to the pharmacologically active components of TGC, but further studies should be performed in order to understand these underlying mechanisms.
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![The coronary CT angiography of the patient.\
**Notes:** Panels (**A** and **B**) show the first diagonal branch of the left coronary artery with approximately 50% stenosis, and the atherosclerotic plaque which was non-calcified prior to the treatment. Panels (**C** and **D**) show that the plaque in the first diagonal branch of left coronary artery disappeared after a 10-month Tongguan capsule treatment. The arrow in Figure I A indicates the stenosis. The arrow in Figure I C indicates the stenosis has disappeared.](dddt-9-4413Fig1){#f1-dddt-9-4413}
